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THREE
Tbex rest of the pageant is con

cerned with the spread of the 
"Mother" Church to and through the 
United States. The 
America, too, is said to be in con
tinuity with the Church of England, 
because it is “a perpetuation of the 
principles and spiritual life of the 
English Church." But what of 
authority ? “The Declaration of 
Independence led to the severance of 
this Church from the English Church 
so far as government was concerned ; 
but the closest comity and affection 
has always been maintained." 
Comity and affection are very sacred 
and desirable things ; but comity 
and affection do not make America 
and England a single constitutional 
government. By this test there is 
no continuity of succession even 
between the Church of England and 
her American daughter, who is nui 
juris.

So the pageant has made its argu
ment and has done its work. What 
will be the result ? The one who 
would dare to prophesy would have 
to take into account the mental atti
tude of the spectators of the presen
tation and of the readers of -the 
printed accompaniment, as well as 
the mysterious action of God’s grace 
in seeking out the wanderers. As 
for the promoters of the presenta
tion, should we feel pity for the hesi
tant steps of those who are seeking 
the way home, or amusement at the 
awkward shambling of those who 
will not see, or honest indignation 
with those who are trying to keep 
away from sincere souls, the truth 
which would make them free ?— 
William F. Robison, S. J.. in America.

makes no unfair attack on the this Council. If then Peter of Rome 
founder of Protestantism. He has spoke by Leo of Rome, Head of the 
not written in a spirit of bitterness Church, and these facts were recog 
or bigotry.^ As he expressed it, nized by Chalcedon and brought to 
Monsignor O'Hare's aim and the England by Augustine, there * 
method adopted by him throughout justification for their rejection today 
the book was “to write about Luther, any more than there was then, 
not against him to quote the When the Scriptures were corrupt- 
Reformer s own words. od in Reformation days in order to

Ihe various chapter headings of corrupt the faith of the people, make 
the book give an idea of the scope them apostate, drive them away from 
and arrangement of the subject- the Church and from the Apostolic 
matter. They are as ollows : See of Peter, did Canterbury immedi-

Luther Hie Friends and Oppon- atoly protest against this corruption 
ents ; Luther Before His Defections ; and wickedness, and repair the 
Luther and Indulgences ; Luther ana injury inflicted on the nation ? That 
Justification ; Luther ou the Church the Bible was corrupted witness the 
and the Pope ; Luther and the Bible ; crying need of the King James
Luther ■’ fomenter of Rebellion ; version authorized in 1611* witness
Luther on I’ree-Will and Liberty of the revision of that version author- 
Conscience ; Luther as a Religious ized by Convocation in 1870, making 
Reformer. * twenty thousand corrections. Dr.

There is no doubt, as Dr. Guilday Elliott, one of the editors of this
ohserves in closnm his foreword, revised edition, says : “It is vain to
that the religious problem today is cheat our souls with the thought 

still the Luther I roblem, and since that these errors were insignificant.“ 
almost every statement of those ., ,, . ,. .
religious doctrines, which are opposed 1 ‘8 ? Vu™8 proot
to Catholic moral teaching, find their “*•* .En«1“? belleved ^at Rome 
authorization in the theology of ^“^‘Ctlon in the realm of 
Martin Luther, every Catholic should Eagla?.d’,6 86 why dld 8ba accep‘tbo 
acquaint himself with the life story )rl,n"t“l b°n°r and °»mr indica- 
of the man, whose followers can ^°hU8 ° J»«8dict,on from Rome ? 
never explain away the anarchv of ^fen therefore Parliament declared 
that immoral dogma : “ Be a sinner, ‘b,e Bls.hoP°.f 1!o,'le ,Jur'8
and sin boldly; but believe more “V11 tb\8 rea “ ,of England,' 
boldly still " when Rome s jurisdiction outside of

The above book is for sale at the ?°“e was denied by "“worthy agi- 
Catholic RECORDOfflce. Price Mets. tat°™' wbJ f,as Canterbury silent ? 
postpaid 'N hy dld Canterbury, retaining in

F its new Ordinal the wonderful words
of the Divine Master conferring 
the Church the power of forgiveness,
“Whose sins thou dost forgive they 
are forgiven ; and whose sins thou 
dost retain, they are retained," yet 

ANGLICANS profers to be bound BY deny penance to be a sacrament 
councils ok ephesus and CHALCE- instituted by Christ, and allow the

DON YET REJECT THE TEACHINGS t0, b® burn«d or
. destroyed throughout England, and
•0F THESE councils regard- why remain content with their 

ing the papal succession absence from Anglican churches
Protestantism is at the present I Rev. John Phelan, in the Catholic Convert generally for the past three cen-

time holding high festival in honor Next to the sovereign the primate tUpn!tlnnri q , ..
of its favored idol, Martin Luther, Qf Canterbury olaved the most England was regarded as Mary s 
who on Oct. 131, 1517, while professor important rol7in tt^nglish Refer 'J™?™ Reformation days,
°* SofredlScnpture in the Univer- mation. U is always well to point deJted w^ethe English to Heaven s 
sity of Wittenberg, posted his famous out that Christianity has not failed ® n a t n /m®8
Mnety-flve Theses on the university but that meQ have failed to observe , de,8troyed’ and tbe
bulletin board, the door of the old Christianity that the loss of true people t^u8ht b.v the despoilers to 
Castle Church of that town. This faith !n England and tethe erst da8P^ their Mother in Christ like 

act Luther s admirers regard as the while Colonies here is traceable to old, how did Can-
formal beginning of the great relig- the policy of reformed prelates who ‘®rb“ry upho ? tbe d,g“,ty °' her 8° 
ions revolt of the Sixteenth century, sat in tbe chair of Augustine in e“thU6ia8tically styled by the Council 
and the four hundredth anniversary Canterbury ; and that they all, from ! <>f ^.f?8”8 as Motbef of 9od ? , ,
of this event has been the signa for Matthew Parker to the present tbe Sreatest mine of lhe
a widespread glorification of their incumbent, have failed to bear wit- ru Ù » received lt8
hero by the Protestant religious ne6s to the authority that founded i < bn8t‘an,.ty thr?ugb 1{ome' consisted 
world, by whom Luther is looked Canterbury, and have not upheld the ! ™ ProfanluK what is most sacred to 
upon as the spiritual liberator of the faith delivered to it ( • a . raan’ namely, the Eucharist
human race.” .... . , _ M which is the concentration of God's

Very timely therefore is a handy c \° ba8not beatd °£ effort» of love and mercy to mankind. On 
Very tamely, therefore, u «^ handj Cardinal Langton, Archbishop of 24th June, 1559, the celebration of

Monsignor Patrick F O'Hare of Canterbury to wring from a tyrannous the Mass was rendered illegal in
Brookfyn enSued “The FarteAbout Og.LaL^Lom'-B^thmv'fet EnV P^isbMe by severe

dUtlher' O Thl6 avm°r Bt the outset know that the constitutional docu- | aHar to which St ' PaiR6refers (Heb
neoC,apreetens“on,B to^or,Quality^r T* -w stands is due to the 1 T Îoi-tef ChrDmVttor-wts

scholarship ; neither does it claim to tha? of Henryk1!Hl< his son *vet a reJecfced and the table of the Parlia- 
set forth in its pages anything that child. y mentarian substituted for it, why
autheu'ticaled Tu'tbu" ol "Luther Whilr lbe English people have ! it not in Onto. publi.h’iTnot Abu ! =omi>leea oilier, will come to knot,

S.r„,ttrr ssur»x.i1 zr:,vz&xsxni »,
world Learned and distinguished Cbarta tbat pbe Church of England was Matthew Parker, the first re 18 ?ne striking thing about the
historians like Janssen, Denifle, 8h.ould be free”. (i' e- £rorn kingly formed primate intruded into the ^d™ary ®0.nT.e.rt f, "e 80 "PPreciates
Grisar and many others have painted Jnter£erence aIld oppression), and chair of St. Augustine, that took a the gift of faith that he is eager to
with masterly Accuracy the real have been taking it ivrotujli/ to mean leading part in destroying the old convert the world. He longs to have
picture of the reformer from material freedom from Rome, why has Can altar, in depriving the people of the ,l'ber8 8har‘; ln tbe blessings he has
supplied for the most part by his ferbury fa,led £or ovet tbree cen- ineffable Sacrifice offered thereon, received. Por that reason it is hard
own acknowledged writines ” With turleB to correct this popular error and of the Divine Sacrament therein 1 , estimate the far reaching effects 
aUD this toarned6 literature on the ^P-judice ? provided for their sacred food. TnT”; r

subject Monsignor O'Hare feels that When in opposition to Ou; old Eng- Seeing that Canterbury received li"t tbe brÇd l“ the b0Ile Catholic
he “may be pardoned for attempting (- hurch I6B9, the Supremacy seven sacraments from Rome, why ba® 1,18 duty 1,1 matter, even as
to tell anew but in greater brevity Ac^ ^ecame ^aw enacting that tbe did it surrender its sacred treasures, tUe convert- There is in this 
and directness, the. salient and most sovereign was the supreme authority, given for the people, and limit these country a great deal of irréligion, 
striking features connected with the or Rovernor o£ tbe EoSlish Church in sacraments to two ? Why did it ! Tbere,18 at tbe B.ame tlme, as we may 
apostate monk of Wittenberg and his BPll;ltuals’ why did not Canterbury, allow the doctrine of purgatory to be J„ud8e £ro,n.tbe interest taken in the 
religious movement because there uuder lts new Elizabethan hierarchy, regarded as an invention, and so on? forÇign missions and in the popular 
are a large number in the commun- object and continue to bear Christian These matters of faith that Augus- revivals, a manifest longing to
ity who in the hurrv and bien ores- testlmony to the Apostolic See that tine brought into England from £o“ow tbe thln«6 o£ the spirit,
sure of modern life have not the £ounded £t ? Why did not Canterbury Rome in the sixth century, are Thousands are eager for the truth, 
time to examine the ponderous and pr?duce tbe title-deed of its very matters of doctrine taught by what ’"atter where it leads them. We
exhaustive volumes of the authors exletence aB a Christian watch-tower Anglicans term the “ undivided bave splendid opportunities to spread 
alluded to above, and who, moreover, IT88 a Primatina see-and proclaim Church, " to which Anglicans profess a b“°yrladge °.f that trutb" . 
have not the means to secure these that 1 eter, nol Herod or Herodiana, adherence. (For the Greek Schism . Sometimes, however, the Catholic 
works on account of nrohibitive waB made head of the Church by the did not start until the ninth century, 18, t?° indifferent. He makes his 

ioes’„ P Divine Master ? For such was the about the year 867.) So even from rell8lon too much a personal matter,
, '. , old-time honor conferred on the an Anglican standpoint the denial of leaving others to work out their own
In his very comprehensive preface Archbishop of Canterbury that in these matters of faith is wholly un- salvation. He fancies that he is not 

to MonsignorO Hares chapters on “councils abroad he took precedence justifiable. his brother’s keeper.
„fU II™’ rhu r®V" ,?r." Pnte.r Gailday’ Of other Archbishops, having the It is sad to witness Canterbury more mterest in the matter, if he
of the Catholic University, dwells right to a special place at the Pope’s still continuing false to its trust appreciated his faith as a God-given
“Pr “fi * r contro8t. be£ween the right foot." and disloyal to the Apostolic See blcKain8 he would avail himself of

fl„tL°r pa,n®gyrlT°- ?!. ro,naace' Reformed Canterbury declares it is that gave it its divine faith. It is tbe fnany chances thrown in his way
tnrv nnH ti ®r ° specially bound by the Councils of sad also to witness the eternal ruin o£, 8ivin8 others a knowledge of

my®nrm ' EPbesus and Chalcedon. When of multitudes resulting from such "hat the Church teaches.
h pv°testant world held an therefore the foundation of the defection through heresy and schism, mstead of the thousands of conver- 

8^tl0n ‘n honor Church on the rock (Peter), the head- May the God of Mercy grant that His slons at which we are tempted to 
Ja,nmver8ary o£ ship of Peter, his residence in Rome, Grace of Canterbury at this late hour nlarvel today we would be able to 

lit. w. » T m ?tk, a” and the authority of the Pope as his will restore to the Anglican Praver reckon them in the hundreds of
Protest n/ m Most of the successor were assailed, why did not Book (now being revised) whatever thousands.-Boston Pitot.
f! ( 7 (W|°[kS Canterbury bear witness to the facts hinders a reunion with the Apostolic

MonsignorO^ Hare takes his quotations it received from Rome, for these See of Peter.
thJeLuthiitt rev’ivirrifet3Uldltet matters were blended in the proceed- They know that the Bishop of
th'uw'twUy4 the® Imther o?'fiction ^"ndaLt'testimony was” no^doubt at portion of Ifiîtiitendom Iccordingto

EJEBE^EEHF sa *- - -know bwith what denlirahh,8 ,BS 8ynod8’ and recorded by England's Had England remained Catholic, 
fni Wrolklhnf f * historians. The Council of Ephesus America would be largelv Catholic
But the ominarv m m in the streS" afllrmed aa it8 belief “that it is today, and Catholicity would largely 
for wl^nm » L f ’ doubt£ul to “one, nay it has been prevail in the Asiatic nations. There
designed is «ml .ZL-rè Ô, known to a11 a8«8’ ‘hat the Blessed are as many Catholics in pagan

J? ,j ' .. ' eae Peter, the head of the Apostles, the China today as there are in England
revelations. foundation of the Catholic Church that owes her Christianity and civil-

Despite the results of modern for ever lives and judges in the ization to Rome. Blame Canterbury 
scholarship, Luthers admirers still Popes of Rome" — Catli. Ency. and its suffragan bishops. “ Keepers 
attempt to rehabilitate their hero. Ephesus. But for three hundred of the Faith " and “ witnesses to the 
Monsignor O'Hare’s compact little years Canterbury has failed and fails truth of the Christian revelation ” 
book throws ' a bridge over the today to remind Anglicans of these such-is the office of the Apostolic 
chasm which now separates the facts so well known to the world Episcopate in general. But Canter- 
i oio ®r 1917 £rom tbe Luther of fourteen hundred years ago I bury has not kept the faith nor wit-

, 188J, anu the contrast is so promin- The Council of Chalcedon, twentv nessed the truth as received from
ent that his conclusions cannot be years later (A. D. 451), declared the Apostolic See of Peter, 
ignored. The reader is brought in “Peter had spoken by Leo" (the Pdpo 
these pages into a close, intimate then reigning ); and that “Peter 
relation with Luther’s friends and the rock and foundation of the 
opponents, and every statement is Catholic Church and of the orthodox 
based on the most reliable authori- faith." The assembled Bishops 
ties in the Protestant school of his- (nearly all Greeks) wrote this same 
torical science." Leo I., asking him as “their Head”

Monsignor O'Hare's work, despite to ratify the Council’s enactments, 
his modest disavowal, could only lie sanctioned all the canons but the 
have been done by a scholar. A twenty-eighth, which he annulled 
library of Lutheran bibliography has “by the authority of the Blessed 
been mined to supply the material of Apostle Peter." These facts appear 
this informing volume. The author in “The Papacy" (Dolan) treating of

Ijines, although a Protestant, said : 
“ The Filipino people are a Roman 
Catholic people and a people who 
never will become Protestent." A 

is no leading Protestant minister of the 
present day admits this truth and 
further states that the effect of Pro
testant propaguudism in the Islands 
is to destroy all faith and all relig
ion, and loads only to materialism, 
atheism and indilTerentiem. To pro 
vent this supreme evil to the Fili
pino youth, to confirm and increase 
that Faith which they have received 
as a most precious heirloom from 
religious ancestors, to combine true 
religious traiuing with the intel
lectual development given in the 
Public schools, the Sacred Heart 
Dormitory has been opened in Vigan, 
and every intermediate school gradu
ate is urged to enter therein for the 
preservation of that Faith wherein 
he was baptized—the one true Faith 
of Jesus Christ. The spiritual direc
tion of the dormitory is in the hands 
of Fathers Deniz, and Thompkins of 
the Society of Jesus.—Providence 
Visitor.
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The vitality of the Church with us 

is manifest in many ways ; but in no 
more striking way than in the great 
number of conversions to it. Time 
was when the conversion of a prom
inent citizen to the Catholic Church 
was heralded far and wide. It was a 
pieceS of news. Now such conver
sions are

without emotion. It is the Mass 
that matters ; it is the Mass that 
makes the difference : so hard to 
define, so subtle is it, yet so percep 
tible, between Dublin and Edinburgh, 
between Havre and Cromer.

“Here, I believe, is one of the 
battlefields of the future.
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so common that the daily 
press has no space for chronicling 
them, and even the Catholic papers 
give them but scant notice except in 
very remarkable instances.

Sometimes the silence of the daily 
papers is not because space is lack
ing. When James J. Hill died one 
would never guess that he had been
received into the Catholic Church the churches devoted to the other 
judging from the obituaries in many way. In the selection of 
of the daily papers. They had quarters it has long become import-
lengthy articles dealing with every ant to ascertain beforehand the 
other phase of his life, but an event doctrines espoused, and, 
of so ranch importance to him and quence of such doctrines, the ritual 
his family was carefully left out. maintained by the local clergy 
The reason is easy to find. This is not a matter of mere prefer-'

Rut the work goes on, even though ence, as a Roman Catholic may 
it is not noted. Day after day we prefer the Oratorians to the Jesuits ■
learn the story of the conversion of it is, if traced to its source, trace-
some minister or of some other man I able to the altar. In some churches 
or w-oinan who has been prominent 'of the English obedience’ there pur- i 
in Protestant church circles. In ports to be the visible sacrifice I In i
every case the story is an interesting other churches of the same #>!..•__________ 1 rx
on®; ostensible communion no such pro- ̂ .leaning and Dyeing

ideaVtt movement towards Catï °‘ my8tery °r miracl® i8 The postman and the express-
olicism merely from the conversions ,, . . man bring Parker Dyeing and
of those who) are socially prominent. it is impossible to believe that a Cleaning Service right to your
There are thousands coming in m>8tery so tremendous, so profound- door. We pay Carriage one way.
every year, ordinary people who D attractive, so intimately asso Qur exceotional farilitien pn
never will find their name in the ! clated. wlth the keynote of the ^ C®Ptlb£lal laclll£ieS e«-
social register. But those unknown | Christian faith, so vouched for by £ *i?PtneS? aS wel1 asab"

are the backbone of the convert j tbe testimony of saints, can be , Solute thoroughness, — when
movement. It is not alone their ! allowcd t0 remain for another you think of clean-
own conversion that counts, but the hundred years an open question in n WT ing or dyeing think
bringing of the knowledge of Catho church which still asserts herself to of PARKER’S,
licity to tiieir relatives and friends be tbe Suardian of the faith. u i_i *
and the ensuing possibility that “If the inquiry : What happened ' lte Ior DOOlclet.

at the Reformation ? were to estab 
lish the belief that the English 
Church did then, in mind and will, 
cut herself olf from further partici
pation in the Mass as a sacrifice, it 
will be difficult for most people to 
resist the conclusion that a change 
so great broke the continuity of 
English Church history, effected a 
transfer of church property from one 
body to another ; and that from 
henceforth the new Church of Eng
land has been exposed to influences 
and has been required to submit (o 
conditions of existence totally incom
patible with any working definition 
of either church authority or church 
discipline."—Our Sunday Visitor.
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Do your work cool and comfortable, and 
your good dresses by wearing this ging

ham house dress. You will look as “ neat as 
a new pin!! and always be clean, for the 

dress washes beautifully. 
Slipped on and buttoned 
Up in a minute and

Most Comfortable 
to Work In

Dress No. 106 (as shown ), 
handsomely made and dur
able, striped gingham, long 
sleeves, turned back cuffs, 
plain gingham collar. State 
your choice of blue or black 
and give sizes, 34-36-38-40 
or 42

Send Order with $1 
To-day

Send $1 to-day for the 
best value obtainable any
where in house dresses.
Catalogue showsother style
house dresses in gingham 
end crepe ; also wonderful 
values in waists.

Write to-day
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Contains a Complete Calendar, also 

gives the Movable Feasts, Holy 
Days of Obligation, Fast Days 
and Days of Abstinence.

The Festivals of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, by Rev. John E. Mullett. 

The Day of Reckoning, by George 
Barton.

Rome, by Cardinal Gibbons.
Catholic Maryland, by Ella Loraine 

Dorsey.
Ecclesiastical Colors.
The Wings of Eileen, by Mary T. 

Waggaman.
South America, by James J. Walsh, 

M. D., Ph. D.
Fount of Divine Love, by Lady G. 

Fullerton.
A Chain of Circumstances, by David 

A. Driscoll.
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Marion Ames Taggart.
Saint Philip Neri, by Rev. James F. 

Driscoll.
Christie is Called, by Jerome Harte. 
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DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

It is a disease — not a habit

Some years ago I was a 
Demon drink had me

heavy drinker. 
. in his grip.

Friends, business, family were slipping 
from me. Ruin stared me in the face.

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his efforts

And

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS
ASTHMA COUGHS 

CATARRH COLDS I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it. ”

It was a case like this that made 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient’s knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES

24

HOW THIS PROTESTANT 
REGARDS THE MASS

me
m Est.1879

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
»Uw?" “aP°rizcd Cresolcne stops theparoxysms 

or whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air carrying theantiseptic vapor, in
haled with every breath, 
makes breathing easy; J
soothes the sore throat aSIOTj
and stops the cough, U
assuring restful nights. Ti.dC”
It ie invaluable to mother» 1 «HIpL.
»ia row,» children. WM

.Send 11a postal for 
descriptive booklet HT v

MR. AUGUSTUS BIRRELL, 
EX-SECRETARY FOR 

IRELAND

“Nobody nowadays, save a hand- 
ful of vulgar fanatics, speaks 
irreverently of the Mass. If the 
Incarnation be indeed the one divine 
event to which the whole creation 
moves, the miracle of the altar may 
well seem its restful shadow cast 
over a dry and thirsty land for the 
help of man, who’s apt to be dis
couraged if perpetually told that 
everything really important and 
interesting happened once for all, 
long ago, in a chill historic past.

“However much there may be that 
is repulsive to many minds in ecclesi
astical millinery and matters—and 
it is not only the merriment of 
parsons that is often found mighty 
offensive—it is doubtful whether 
any poor sinful child of Adam (not 
being a paid agent of the Protestant 
Alliance) ever witnessed, however, 
ignorantly, and it may be with only 
the languid curiosity of a traveler, 
the Communion service according to 
the Roman Catholic Church ritual

The Gathers Record In a few days, all craving for alcohol ie 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your nartie and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I 
cure drunkenness,” that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which wifi show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. Do not be 
afraid to send in your name. 1 always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential. 1

■OLD BY DRUGGISTS
VAP0-CRES0LENE CO. 
LtmhiK Mile» Bid»..Mont r’l LONDON,CANADA
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EDUCATION

One of the most striking charac
teristics of tbe Filipino youth of the 
present day is an intense desire for 
education. The five hundred thou
sand pupils studying in the Public 
schools—primary, intermediate, high 
and university—are "ample proof of 
this desire. Mr. Anderson, the first 
director of education in the Philip
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